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Which sector do you operate in? 675 completed surveys
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Sectors Value %

Accommodations 132 19.61%
Food & Beverage Services 75 11.14%

Tourism Operator 58 8.62%
Other 50 7.43%

Festivals & Events 46 6.84%
Retail 45 6.69%

Attractions 39 5.79%
Arts 34 5.05%

Tour Operator 33 4.90%
Culture/Heritage 29 4.31%

Angling, Hunting, Nature 21 3.12%
Recreation 20 2.97%

Destination Marketing Organization 
(DMO) 17 2.53%

Meetings & Conventions 14 2.08%
Sports 11 1.63%

Transportation 10 1.49%
Camping 10 1.49%
Education 9 1.34%

Sector Association 8 1.19%
Water Parks 5 0.74%

Amusement Parks 4 0.59%
Indigenous Tourism 2 0.30%

Film 1 0.15%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ‘Other’ sectors are listed below:Chamber of Commerce that does tourism marketingTravel Agent Studentdry Cleaners Financial Tourism Information CentreUmbrella organization UNESCO ASPIRIING GEOPARKTravel Agency helicopter toursServices - horse drawn ridesShopping Centre ManagementTrade and Consumer ShowsVenues and catering Accommodation and health sectorAccommodation and RecreationCraft Brewery With Tours, Food, Beverage & Events Hospitality, Inn, World class golf course, SpaMunicipal GovernmentTourism/Shopping publicationBoth accommodation and food and beverage Business closed Cottage rental Digital promotion / media / advertisingFarmers MarketMarketing and AdvertisingNone. I'm retiredPet boarding / groomingReptile sanctuary & dinosaur exhibit WellnessAccommodations/RestaurantBoth Accommodation and Food and Beverage and event servicesHospitality Cruiseretail and tourism operatorTheatreWilderness canoe tripsmediamunicipal councilTattoo MarinehouseboatsPublishingAll/ municipal Fly in Hunting/fishing resortHairstylingLaundryacross sectors of arts, culture, heritage, festivals/events; intersection with tourismEvent, sport, tourism text message communicationsMarketing and promotional products marketing, printing  and promotional productsRETIREMENT



What is the current status of your tourism business or operation?
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Current status of your business Value %

Partially open/ limited operations/ 
reduced capacity 251 37.24%

Temporarily closed 171 25.37%

Re-opened after closing 86 12.76%

Open/Never Closed 74 10.98%
Other 51 7.57%

Preparing to re-open for Stage 
3 Friday, July 17, 2020 32 4.75%

Permanently closed 8 1.19%

Re-opened and then required to 
close again due to regulations 1 0.15%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Still in Phase 2, partially operational limited capacity ONLY outsidePreparing to re-open for stage 3 in September 2020All college and university travel program will be delivered onlineOperating on ZoomRunning event on December 26th.  Waiting on openingClosed until group gatherings are fully allowed in all regionsNew resort under construction, getting ready to open shortlyopen for business, but all tours cancelledWe have converted what we can to an online delivery of programming90% openPreparing to re-open for Stage 3  date unknownVenue is closed. Staff are working on future programmingPartial Open on July 22Launched during covidopen but no business at all, everyone has cancelled or moved to next year Event is cancelled for 2020 Festival cancelled. Doing some free online shows.delayed opening (8 days), living with restrictions mostly of our own choice nowOffice is closed.  Staff is working remotely.seasonal operations open up 1 month late due to covid 19 Mixed stages depending on which businessWe closed to the public but were able to continue to serve visitors via Live Chatland trust holdings ... always public entry by permission only; no issues to date except concern for illegal entry and activity with damaging results to protected sensitive natural areas if other usual areas have restricted public accessBandB closed .Cafe limited takeout. 2 days/wk Opened later then regular opening date.Waiting for arenas to open in accordance with Ontario Government Phase 3"Pivoted" our business from fishing lodge catering to Americans (accounted for 93%  of 2020 reservations) to offering daily boat rentals to localsCancelled 2020/2021 seasonRe-opened after closing with limited operations/amentiesSeasonal - winterTrying to open. New businessIndoor music Festival 'on sabbatical'; office/store openStill unknown if can openOpen but bookings are cancelled due to border crossings and have now lost 95% of bear huntersfall fair cancelled for 2020Produced a virtual concert series-producing our Thursday night concerts virutalyOpen but only 20% filled due to border closureOpen on limited capacity but now extending services to be fully open August 1stSeasonal cabins for US touristsJust allowed to cross US border to begin operations in mid June, then self-isolated, so finally allowed to open for business on July 1st. Have been open since.Open not one guest has come  opened but with no guestsopen - no businessi am opening one cabin for my fishing season. it has been very hard to find groups to book. some have called but we are to far for most to drive to us.Open but American based so no guestsPartially open. 99% of our customers were from US. We have opened 2 of our 6 guest cabins and 3 of our 14 boats to Canadian customers and advertising for weekend getaways. Very limited to zero business activity. closed until the boarder opensLaunch of businessNot applicableworking on re-attraction events for 2021open, but every future event cancelled from March 15 onwards 



Please select the option that best reflects your confidence around whether 
your tourism business will remain economically viable through to 2021
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Level of Confidence Value %
High confidence 83 12.37%

Moderate confidence 198 29.51%
Neutral 110 16.39%

Low confidence 155 23.10%
Very low confidence 95 14.16%

My business is already closed 12 1.79%
N/A 9 1.34%

Other 9 1.34%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Only reason for this answer is because my guess would be low to neutral as we might get more from our region but not visitors from US like we do and maybe from other provinces just because of the uncertainty of travelBecause we are not open yet, it is hard to know exactly what to expect however based on previous survey results shared and with everything going on, we anticipate our business levels to be significantly reduced as a result of Covid-192020 has hit our Museum hard and while visitor are returning, without ability to stage education programs and events, and the volume of visitors on site that bring revenues, we will not be economically viable during pandemic restrictions. However, it is my hope that we can weather this financial loss through to lifted restrictions and increased volume. In addition, we are creating virtual programming for alternate sources of revenue.all are struggling - some will not surviveTotally depends on COVID and customer confidenceHigh confidence if the border opens up! Our season is 100% lost due to the closure of the borderi am thinking if i can make it through the winter i will have a good year next year. If the border was to stay closed next spring i will longer be in business. hope fully i see some help to make it.Requires Canadian borders to open to selected international markets with no quarantine requirement. 
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Please indicate the risks your tourism business is facing presently. 
Select all that apply Current Risks

Select all that apply Value % % of Total 
Surveys

Significant loss of cash flow 488 24.13% 72.30%

Employee lay offs 275 13.60% 40.74%
Closing your business 

temporarily 202 9.99% 29.93%

Unable to open for the summer 
season 165 8.16% 24.44%

Unable to pay staff wages 157 7.76% 23.26%

Unable to pay commercial rent 
or mortgage 144 7.12% 21.33%

Other 135 6.68% 20.00%
Insurmountable debt levels 130 6.43% 19.26%
Unable to pay commercial 

utilities 107 5.29% 15.85%

Closing your business 
permanently 59 2.92% 8.74%

Unable to pay staff sick leave 59 2.92% 8.74%

Unsure who has the authority 
to grant me permission to re-

open
43 2.13% 6.37%

Bankruptcy 33 1.63% 4.89%

Unable to cross the US border 
in order to open my business in 

Ontario
25 1.24% 3.70%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Loss of american guestsNo travelling for gigs. Workshops and concerts. Zero income now from that aspect of our businessmy owners have the business $$ , this is just my sense.paying municipal taxes & mpac= needs to be reducedSeasonal.  With CERB be extended to help us get through the winter months?  Unable to find staff willing to workHave been able to keep up with bills with CERB paymentsUnable to receive stock neededUnable to reopen entire musuem facility due to restrictions  so risk of a significant loss of attenance & profile in community with the  associated revenue loss that comes with lower numbers and no summer programingThough we are able to pay full time wages, we are worried about part time wages that are not covered under the wage subsidy program; furthermore many of our exhibitions are interactive, and so much of our museum remains closedWe rely on our summer art festival to provide operating costs for the year-it has been cancelled due to the pandemicUnable to predict if cuatomers will come next year.Our festival was a fundraiser for local non-profitsas a para-municipal organization, the threat of budget cuts loom as municipalities struggle to balance budgets devestated by the pandemicnot sure how will be impacted as layoffs continueUnable to open my travel agency business.  Loss of the majority of my business due to border closing and the closing of the Shaw Festival TheatreMy city nor landlord not cooperatingNo Risknew business unable to visit other retailers for bulk selling (hair salons, spas, hotel, health industries and all trade shows cancelled)sMunicipal - following provincial and federal guidelines.Not facing any risks at the momentNo physical locations n/aWaiting to see government closure in the fallimpacts 18 other service clubs, churches, sports groupshiring employee is the most difficult right now. They are not comfortable working in hotels.None of the aboveUnable to hire qualified staff. Old staff wants to stay on cerbmanaging the sales in-store and growing the online so that they have a good online experience so that they check in physically when they canCOVID19 would never disappear totally unable to pay severence or termination pay if it leads to thatUnable to work, because all tours cancelledfunding for 2021Monetization/earned revenue beyond government funding for future activities uncertainuncertainty in how to make plans for fall programmingFestivals and Events cancelled due to no mass gatheringsHead office would know the rest50% capacity doesn't help financially.  We are choosing to stay closed.would like to pay down covid debts but dont want to end up not having cash for rent, wages, utilities should there be a second wave comingLoss of customers due to Street ClosuresMaintaining staffing levelsLive theatre is inoperable and my business is based solely on live theatre.The risk of forgetting we are there and we have to start over building our presence in the community and beyond.That people will not want to participate in group activities like art workshops where they have to gather in-person with othersThe restrictions and contradictions that are ongoing affect how we can operateNo RiskfutureConcern re second wave possibilityUnable to pay HST/payroll taxesRisk of CoVid due to idiotic health regs, mask order that any customer can skipUnable to operate under "new normal" conditions.We contract to overnight camps-they are all closedUnable to hire the number of summer students as in year's pastSpread of Covid diseaseBeing able to handle our usual volume of customers due to limits on number of people allowed in store due to distancing constraints.Need for pipe itemsbusiness is open but what happens if 2nd wave of virus appears.Unable to practice or perform as a concert band None - governmental organizationNo events to draw people to our villageUnknown budget challenges for coming year and beyondNot ever closedDramatic increase in red tape and nonsensical regulations, unable to open steam room and sauna and don't understand whyConcern re long term sustainability. We are presently "surviving" because of the business loan.business is not affected by tourism,Business is good because I have a cottage that can be used privatelyWe have been very fortunate and are fully booked for July and AugustI am budgeting, and restricting purchases.  The biggest concern is finding staff who want to work rather than collect $2000 a month in "free" money.Immuno compramized.  Afraid to reopenCovid-19 Wave II will force us to close againFull to capacity, hiring staff is an issuemounting costs to ensure public safety while in our space.some loss of income but nothing substantialWe are presently hiring and have no imminent risks.No touristsModerate cash flow loss as we close 1-2 days per weekWhile we have still been paying some bills, we are struggling.financially unable to open with current limit on gatherings...we can have 50 people but can't afford to operate our 647 seat venue with just 50 people in attendanceHealth of owner/operator trying to operate a business with the Covid regulations and protocols and constant push back from an unreasonable angry public.  The government is holding private small business with limited resources and staff to a higher standard than the government when dealing with managing CovidUnnecessary and unscientific forced covid restrictionsmixed messages from membershipWorried about 2021.  As we are partially funded by municipal governments  they are struggling as well and may not be able to continue with the same investment.Local tourism businesses, restaurants etc. that we rely on to attract visitors may not be able to survive. Municipality is facing massive loss in revenue so we predict that our tourism marketing budget for 2021 will be cut backas steward of natural heritage assets in perpetuity for the public good,  restrictions in other sectors could have unintended consequences if use patterns change including increased costs of protecting assets and repair to dmagaed natural systemsLoss of cultural activities for promotion / advertising revenueNone. I'm retired Unable to open half of business cost of sanitation   lost rental timeloss of some cash flow - we will survive but unable to do some capital projectsHigh risk. Surviving because of wage subsidy and RRRF and personal refinancing but debt level challenges viability moving forwardThis may be a very short season for usWe are very seasonal and worry that we may not be able to pay our BDC loan through the winter Uncertainty and lack of notice regarding border reopeningOnly able to pay fixed expenses because of loansweak financial position to sustain career staff in marketing, sales, admin and Ops planning over winterReduction of weekly operating dates/service reduction.unable to "fully" re-open before mid 2021 or even 2022taking on additional debtConcerned that I could loose everything if someone calls and tells us we were exposed to Covid-19. All my staff and I would have to self isolate and no one left to run my business. We would loose revenue and consumer confidence.government fundinginsufficient funds for marketingwhether our borders will open for international guests this winter, if we will go into lockdown again this fallLimited number of volunteers coming into the radio station and we are not able to interview people in person.we are okA lot of costs are UP and income is generally DOWN. Need I say more.I am supporting my business by drawing on my personal savings. I don't know how long this can continue.Staying in a holding pattern and hopeful for our opening in December supply chain broken. Running out of inventory to sellDifficult getting permits to openWe are ok for now due to govt help.  It's starting 2021 that will be the struggleunable to provide funding to not for profit groups that we supportUnknownnone of the abovewe are about to begin a large bank loan after having been mortgage free for decades.  If we are still closed in 2021 (overnight summer camp), full time staff layoffs will be the next steps.We are a seasonal campground in the French River and we have never been busier in 14 yrs.  Everyone is staying close to home and going camping.  We love it.unable to get enough staff to operate with sanitynone of aboveMain tourism attraction closedUncertainty of border dates makes difficulty cancelling guests more than 1 month out. Then very difficult to rebook on such short notice.would close for the whole season if we knew the border would not openHalf staff hiredPresently, incoming debt exceeds revenue coming in.Insurance gouging by Northbridge Insurance 4000.00 increase no claims and restaurant is closed for the seasonwith only getting enough groups to partially open one cabin i will not even cover the money i have spent to go check on my camp this summer or pay my bills never mind my morgage payment. no marketing funds available, there is not cashflowNo operating and fixed costs, though winter no deposits as they are transferred and difficult to pay to market through winter at sportshowsWe are temporary foreign workers from the US. Purchased our business as a corporation in 2019. We are still trying to get social insurance numbers to apply for the wage subsidy. Unsure if we are even eligible for the wage subsidy due to seasonal aspect of business how we compensate ourselves at the end of the summer travel season.closed until the boarder opensNo local or provincial interest to travelCannot travel to launch the business across Ontario and Canada Opening of Canadian border to selected international markets without quarantine requirement.our business is focussed on doing the festivals which have been cancelled long before it was absolutely necessary, in our opinions. Meanwhile, we are working on developing an online presence, which brings no guarantee of success. At the festivals, were were very successful.Had to cancel our annual conferencepartner lay offs impacting pro-active work progress for next year



Please indicate which types of COVID-19 related aid you have 
received to date. Select all that apply
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Which Types of COVID-19 Aid
Types of COVID-19 Aid

Select all that apply Value % % of Total 
Surveys

$40,000 Interest free loan 290 26.90% 42.96%

75% wage subsidy 223 20.69% 33.04%

Canada Emergency 
Response Benefit (CERB) 213 19.76% 31.56%

I do not qualify for any of 
the COVID-19 aid 114 10.58% 16.89%

Other 82 7.61% 12.15%
10% wage subsidy 73 6.77% 10.81%

N/A 58 5.38% 8.59%
Employment Insurance 

(EI) 23 2.13% 3.41%

$50,000 Interest free loan 
via an Aboriginal Financial 

Institution (AFI)
2 0.19% 0.30%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Did not apply for anyCutoff not eligible nowi think the wages' subsidy. at leastJust qualified and applied for CEBAI feel left out as I have expenses like new furnace and equipment that I have to try and pay for with less customers.  Some gets money that shouldn't and I don't qualify for the 40,000 with repayment of 30,000 and I could put that 10,000 to good use.None. We didnt want to use it if we didnt need tounable to apply as connected to municipalityProvince fast tracked the release of the Community Museum Operating Grant - funds not normally recieved until 4th quarter We have also received the Canada Council for the Arts COVID-19 Response Emergency FundingRRRFI am a college student who's program wasn't eligible for any COVID-19 aidDid not require any financial aidSince I am a new business I have not collected a pay check in 3 years and do not qualify as such. (Yet I have $150,000 in start up costs)small supplemental funding from Canadian Heritage municipal grant for spending already incurredfeddev loanI wish there was some type of aid to help me take advantage of the increase in online sales and properly grow that business. RRRFNot for Profit still paying expensesRent reliefI have been using my EI/CERB income to pay for some of my business expenses. these are the only 2 aids we qualify forapplying for a loan through BDC but it is taking a lot of back and forth and a lot of time and we still haven't received confirmation that we will qualify for the loanBdc loanApplying for business loan through Rent subsidy program.  COVID-19 Emergency Support Fund for Cultural, Heritage and Sport OrganizationsCanada Council Covid-19 Emergency FundNegotiated with the lender.BERB Administered by South Lake FuturesDone at our head officeEmergency Funding from Canada CouncilEmergency Commercial Rent Assistance Porgrammortgage principal deferral for 6 monthsnone of the aboveRRRFRent subsidyAs an elected official I didn’t qualify for the loan. As a business owner who has personally worked 60-60 hours a week since March my sales are not “low enough” to qualify yet my competition is getting it all so eventually the govt grants will bankrupt me!City of Barrie has funded us previously and has not asked for return of fundsCanadian Heritage emergency fundsDid not qualify for any CEBA loansEDC guaranteed loandeferred mortgage for 3 months was not eligible for anything elseEmergency loan from BDCNonedon't require aidThe Museum is applying for "Covid-19 Emergency funding through MAP.CEBARRRF DMO findingRegional Relief Recovery FundRRRF Interest free loanMore long term capital loan reqiredMy government agency has received a supplemental transfer payment Choose not to apply for any aid, since a) we would like to remain in charge of the decision if we should open this season b) the 75% wage subsidy is not clear if it applies to tourism businesses and you have to apply after the fact - what happens if it is not granted? c) a loan has to be paid back, so we are putting debt on top of an unknown future....We did not apply - others needed it moreCanada Council for the ArtsEDCRRRF loanwe are non profit - nothing availableRRRFCurrently waiting for ITAC funding for Indigenous Walks though, haven't received it yet. CEWS (currenly @ 75% for 4.5 permanent positon & 1 contract position)MUNICIPAL $15K grant100,000 BDC loan and BCAP application pendingRRRF loanRRRFRTO Funding$500 grant for PPE and other purchases necessary to safely reopenARts grants can be used out side grant parametersrecently became elidable, preparing to applybecause we are seasonal, the wage subsidy was only allowed beginning in July.  retroactively allowing it for Summer Camps would be VERY Beneficial.in the process of applying for the 75% wage subsidyGrants from Heritage CanadaFednorPandemic pay The loan is only interest free until December 2021. We need the same support all businesses got - but it becaomes a race issue sadlyCFDC LoanApplied but have not yet received any support you have 40k interest fee loan but that is tell 2022 hopefully everyone that got it can pay it back before the interest startsdeferred mortgage/loan payments to Oct 31, now what?None apply to our specific needs!  Not public yet.



Has your Landlord applied for the Ontario-Canada Emergency 
Commercial Rent Assistance (OCERCA) program?

Yes
13%

No
15%

I do not qualify
16%

I do not have a 
commercial lease

46%

Other
10%

OCERCA Program

Has your Landlord applied for OCERCA Value %

Yes 84 12.52%

No 103 15.35%

I do not qualify 109 16.24%

I do not have a commercial lease 309 46.05%

Other 66 9.84%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)We have a mortgagewe own the buildingI don’t know if they didnot applicableI own the building Municipally owned building We are a landlordn/aI own my building (no mortgage)i don't knowN/Atwo locations- one in process, the other didn't applied.I am the landlord but do not qualify for assistance - and the tenants have been unable to pay; and can't qualify since we can't.municipal ownednot applicable to menot applicableI am the landlord, own the building and have not 'lost' money. I suppose it's a good place to be but I'm working harder than ever.We rent the land from the citythey were trying not sure if they qualifyI own the building. Paying a mortgage We haven’t heard from them so we don’t knowOur venues are City-owned or federally-owneddont knowI don't know actually Finalizing applicationi dont knowDone at our head office - no ideaowner/operator we do not qualify and I want you to know why - our landlord just bought his building in January and it's his first commercial real estate purchase, we moved in during COVID, but he does not qualify to get the subsidy or to subsidise our rent because he was not an owner in 2019 - and we had just signed our lease. He was more than willing to do the application. OwnerAs a landlord I have tried to apply, but have no cellphone, so no.I have a mortgage with a company that offered a deferral until August 15th, if tourism isn’t strong this summer we will fall behind in the winter and lose our building then.... it’s almost a penalty for owning our premises instead of renting???no landlordNa we are not being charged room rent for the practice hallOperate from my residence I own the land the business is on.Do not rentdoes not applyNAOur company owns its premisesMunicipal building landlord - unknown if they appliedN/Aowned by Roseneath Agricultural SocietyWe own the building and are in desperate need for a reduction in property tax - our highest expenseUnknownI rent at a city facility which was closed from March 17. They waived my rent during the closure period. Rental of theatres.I own my commercial property, so do not qualify - this program needs to be extended to people in this situation!Suspended rentN/A (on & in  Parks Canada property)We don't know - we are municipally ownedN/Alandlord is the municipalityI own the building Our landlord is a municipality; they do not qualifyi do not knowThey are stalling and involving lawyers so they don't have to apply - UHaul Building Ottawa - Queensview DriveDo not know. Not sure I have a mortgage. We own the resort.Waiting to hear back from themmunicipal lease - do not qualifyNaMortgage holder is US resident. Mortgage must be paid. That is their only income. Our Purchase of the hunting/fishing lodge is owner financed as a shareholder takeback mortgage. Our financier has allowed payment deferral until 2021.  We do not rent but own, what benefits can be accrued to ownership - tax benefit???



Please indicate what percentage of your workforce you were able to 
sustain with the Canadian Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS)?

1-10%
10%

11-20%
4%

21-30%
4%

31-40%
2%

41-50%
4%

51-60%
2%

61-70%
3%

71-80%
5%

81-90%
4%

91-100%
7%

My application 
was not 

successful
1%

I did not apply 
because I do 
not qualify

23%

N/A
24%

Other
7%

CEWS Percentage of your workforce you were 
able to sustain with CEWS Value %

1-10% 67 10.00%
11-20% 28 4.18%
21-30% 27 4.03%
31-40% 17 2.54%
41-50% 28 4.18%
51-60% 14 2.09%
61-70% 18 2.69%
71-80% 31 4.63%
81-90% 24 3.58%

91-100% 47 7.01%
My application was not successful 8 1.19%

I did not apply because I do not qualify 152 22.69%

N/A 160 23.88%
Other 49 7.31%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Zeroi=unknownowner operated.  i haven't applied yetnot being able to hold events prevents us from generating sales - cannot bring staff back to work without business revenues being earned.all volunteers,  10 board, 21 chairs, can't give honorariums to students volunteeringI have applied but not approved yet. Seasonal business has many points which are not covered under eligible criteriaI have applied, but do not know if I qualify 100% however everyone has reduced hours.We have not applied yet but may do so soonDone by our head officewe drastically cut back hours during the shutdown, now that we've reoopened we have a higher staff need than before to re-launch, which is only possible thanks to the CEWS.We have no paid staff until the summer and I am keeping our student and paying her out of last years budget.I have not applied yet! We just started back June 30th. couldn't get any one to work because they would have to give up the CERB.30 percent while closed, 100 percent since reopeningI am a small business and only use part-time staff - primarily in the summerDid not apply.  Income should exceed 2019 if we are allowed to stay open.0work on properties mostly by volunteers and occasional paid contractors or material like signs and fencing, no employees; not applicableDid not applyWith RRRF we were able to retain 3 FT Equivalents so farWe only used one month support of about $4000. Then covered our own payroll to date.I am in the process of applying for the CEWS0% - I had to lay off my only employee & her wage was below the qualifying dollar amountWe haven't applied yet as we are unsure of the regulations.Not sure - we have seasonal employees that are only brought back if we can fully open and operate.volunteer basedWaiting for ITAC funding to pay employeeswe are all volunteersWe had no staff other than ownersWe have not applied Only from July - 4 full time plus 13 seasonal (out of a usual total of 74 staff)Application not yet submittedSELF EMPLOYEDHaven't applied as of yetorganization operated by volunteersWe haven't applied yet as we are just doing the books for JuneI am waiting for the extension and qualification requirement changes to be passed to become eligible.no employeesZERO - can't afford to hire, even with CEWS due to NO INCOMEHave not applied as it does not seem to apply to seasonal workers.  And with ZERO income, we annot pay the 25% plus payroll taxes.i only had my employee for one month i ahve laid them off for the rest of the year. my other employees i have not even called in. i am using the cews for my payrole hopefully it will extend past 12 weeks so i can afford to pay my selfI could not apply  because I couldn't pay my self or anybody else did not hire any seasonal employees 0. No funds to pay any wages. We have not been able to apply due to lack of social insurance numbers. We mailed our SI applications and documents in the first week of July and have not received a reply. Have not applied yet because of uncertain cash flowWe continued to work
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None
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Other 
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Other forms of aid

What other forms of aid/resources do you require during COVID-19? 
Select all that apply

Other forms of aid/resources 
required

Select all that apply
Value % % of Total 

Surveys

Extended access to the Canadian 
Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) 

into 2021
246 14.79% 36.44%

Grants to cover the infrastructure 
costs and PPE required for re-

opening
240 14.43% 35.56%

Debt forgiveness 217 13.05% 32.15%
Increased access to direct 

financial aid 213 12.81% 31.56%

Increased access to interest free 
loans 191 11.49% 28.30%

Information on when and how you 
will be able to re-open your 

business
127 7.64% 18.81%

Financial aid for businesses 
disproportionately impacted by 

the US border closure
121 7.28% 17.93%

None 93 5.59% 13.78%
Greater access/eligibility to the 

Canadian Emergency Commercial 
Rent Assistance

76 4.57% 11.26%

Other 76 4.57% 11.26%
N/A 63 3.79% 9.33%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Extension of Cerca Mpac and property taxes are based on income for hotels.Prefer more information regarding laws and requirements for our specific businessunknownMunicipal Property Tax relief? property tax reductiongrants for PPE and hand sanitizerGrants to cover equipment purchases to allow for a business readjustment need access to CEWS as receiving no support from cityEvent and Music Festival AssistanceA means to recoup fundraising dollarsFinancial help with moving to a virtual platform for eventsSomething to cover product loss possiblyMarketingany form of aid directed to new business startupsfunding for municipalitiesWe need the ability to hold events again and messaging that it is safe - with proper precausionsI would like a grant to help us put in an integrated pos/online system to manage sales and inventory and it would be best to have someone come in, set it up based on my needs. I don't have time to learn this.still working on resources to safely re-openEnforce more on social distance and wearing mask to terminal virus spreading. Put big fine to those dont follow. That's the only way to get everyone out if COVID19 threat.  Giving more money does nothing good to stop virus and get back to normal.As a seasonal business can I get some kind of CEWS?All bookings for the whole year got cancelled. Schools are closed indefinitely and the vehicles operated under school businesses are parked since March. The financing companies are not extending the payment deferral options. The insurances are skyrocketing and have no clue how small businesses like ours could survive relief from termination pay or serverance pay, postponement of taxed due on dividendsextension of CERBfundingFestival Emergency funding to offset incurred staffing costsGrants for Festivals & Events to come back in 2021Done at our head officewe are paying our summer student and will need money to advertise andpromote our reopening Property Taxes will need to be adjusted to reflect the loss of revenus and decrease of businessAll three levels of government (municipal, provincial and federal) must declare the threat abated.As I highly depend on indoor and outdoor summer events and a small pop up store, my only way to get my product out there is social media and whoever may drop by to view the gardens which is not many.Other grants and funding streamsApproval for $40k loan CEBAGrant to start a couple of part time positionswage subsidy for sub-contractorsDo not need helpproperty tax relief, utility relief  Wage grants to cover significant loss of volunteer labourFunding specific to the Museum sector - greater funding is needed than exists currently to ensure the protection of heritage and culture for future generations.Yearly Provincial GrantOur contracted staff are benefiting greatly with CERB! Which benefits us and we can flex on their rehiringWe have evolved to a new larger business by converting to a successful attraction “Dinosaur  Drive Thru“  We need a capital loan to improve roads , wheel chair paths and build a dinosaur fossil museum buildingBetter internet access so people can work from here. refinancing at a lower rate than what we already had in place and found challengingIt would be nice if our local government(s) & chambers of commerce would forgive our business licensing fees and memberships given that we were/have been fully & or partially closed since March a break on property taxesLiquor license flexibilityEarlier and more clear information from gov to be able to plan. Better information to the general public so people can be cautious but are not being made scared and regain trust. Open borders so tourists can visit.operational funding (hydro, insurance, colleciton storage rent, etc)assistance to move to more online businesspartnership opportunties for marketing campaigns with regional/provincial/federal tourism organziationsWe have not closed, but we have spent money on masks, lysol, mic covers and glass separations in three studios.It sure would be nice if the municipal taxes were somehow reduced. We are getting reduced services and regardless, these taxes are one of our greatest costs. With reduced income a forving of maybe 50% of the taxes on property would be a big help. Maybe the Federal Gov't could pay the portion forgiven to the municipality for us.Basic Minimum Income until the start of the 2021 summer season because I won't be able to earn enough this season to see me through the low season (Nov-May)Assistance with recruiting staffGrants to cover lost income for owners of small business.Direct rent subsidies To pivot to virtual will require at least $25kGrants that cover employee salaries at 100%.aid for lost revenue with cancellation of 2020 eventGrants for virtual concertsLoss of US incomestaff - stop paying people to stay at homeNot sureMake insurance companies pay up for those who had business interuption coverageGRANTS, GRANTS, GRANTSGrants to cover materials and contractors for business renovations to optimize 2021 and beyond.We need financial support - not more loans- have enough debt load before the virus struckGrants to cover operating costs due to border closure and significant income loss while staying open to domestic travel.The criteria for CEWS for seasonal business needs to be changed for winter months as we have no income do therefore can’t show a lossHighway sign 5 year feesmarketing cost for RTO, and personal advertising / internet help in CanadaThe business is surviving on the CEBA $40k line of credit and will not have money for startup costs in the Spring of 2021 to open for a full slate of guests in summer of 2021. If we can find a way to open in 2021, the $40k line of credit has now doubled our short-term liabilities in 2021 and will drain any profits to have money to open in 2022.   Financial aid to business that is reliant on international market but NOT USCEWS has too many restrictions and does not recognize seasonal businesses. 



Is the current COVID-19 Government aid sufficient to ensure that 
your tourism operation will remain economically viable?

Yes
18%

No
53%

N/A
16%

Other
13%

Government aid

Is the Government aid enough Value %

Yes 121 18.03%

No 356 53.06%

N/A 107 15.95%

Other 87 12.97%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)unsure.   Time will tell.Likely need extensionsunknownIf it continues through February 2021, yes.In the short term to keep employees on payroll, but zero revenue to pay any other expenses from mortgage to maintenance.Maybe if I received anyMunicipally owned - so will depend on what support municipalities recievewe have enough savings to get us through 2020, hopefully the festival can take place in 2021The RRRF has certainly been a godsend and allows us to do the good work we do to promote Tourism in our cityDepends how long we are in phase three. If this continues into the winter, it likely will not be financially viable Do not need any aidUnsurenot sureunsureDo not know. We are at the seasonal spot. We are not sure, what will happened after labor day?No... the confidence in the consumer is not there, we need to completely open to do that.  Further due to covid our operational costs have grown ten fold and with limits on gathering sizes we are not able to maximize revenue opportunties only if extended to at least December 2020I'm just not sure yetAgain,financial aids are not efficient if COVID19 continues.  Government must stop people spreading virus in a more strong way.I personally am unsure UnknownIf they keep the wage subsidy yeshard to say-depends on how long I am kept out of workOutlook is too uncertain to sayYes, for the next 6 months.Yes, the provincial funding the city funding should help, but our board may decide not to run it next year in case it gets cancelled again.I'm not sure actually Closed 4 months - The aid "helped" reduce hard costs as we waited to open.  Now that we are opened at a reduced capacity, we are barely paying the bills.  We need longer term financial support to weather this storm.  And -- are most worried about the end of the warm season.   Its the end of July.  Not much racetrack left for the season.UnsureDone by our head officeNot really Hopefully we qualify for the wage subsidy with changes to be announced? Thank you for extending to Dec. This will help to get us to next summer season.currently yes, but we're concerned for the futureCEWS helps substantially. Need realty tax relief and a much larger interest-free loan would helpfExtension of CERB benefits would help as it is going to take time to see how people respond to gathering in person for workshops, group eventsA little bit more to offset the increase costs would be helpfulPromotion assistance to inform that we are open again!!Don’t know. Time will tell Unable to determine yet. Mortgage assistance would help.we have funds put aside for emergencies It depends how long the shutdown remains in place for large gatherings.Not sure yet.don't knowWas not sufficient from March - JuneProbably but still uncertain due to economic impacts of Covid-19.Don't knowFor now yes, but will depend on Covid 19 Wave II comingnot receiving any aidthe future seems uncertainBusiness closed We own a portable sign company, which would have been busy, busy, busy from March thru Christmas, advertising all the special events which usually take place here, as well as our seasonal businesses which typically rent signs from us for the season. The events are cancelled and the small businesses are in dire straits - until the situation changes we are in limbo. Because we are so small, gov't aid, CERB is the only option. It will have to do.Surviving is not the objective, growth is not sure yetDEpends what happens with covid and our ability to refinance. Dont want any more debt and grants or forgiveness of infrastructure expense like municipal tax ,utilities would be much more helpful or let us keep HST collectedIn the short run, until we have to repay the deferred debtHelp with advertising for the region may assistIt depends on when normalcies returnNo... because we did not qualify for any amount of aid from the government as the government does not have a true idea of what a small business is.UnsureAnswer unknown: It all depends on booking/reservations levels for 2021.Appreciate what they are doing. Not sure, I am actively looking into a career change.For now - depends on the length of restrictionsIt is helpful and we will manage however cash flow is very low and we will be in debt coming 'out of' the pandemicI think it will be once i get it.Museum is currently closed to the public & we will pilot project partial re-opening in August.Only if it continues until a vaccine is availableSo far but it really is dependent on flare ups and occurrences around here. not sure yetunsure at this point.Not sure yetIt depends greatly on what happens in the next year. If we can remain open in some way and if there are customers.  Any large set back in handling the virus could be bad.Yes, but the increased debt load will take years to recover from.Unsure at this timeI am wait and seeAt our level (national/i'ntl) we need to be able to have indoor concerts with 150+ paying patrons CEWS is a good programUnclear. We are funded by the municipality. We cannot open this year because we have been disallowed from hiring by the municipality unless wages are 100% covered by an outside source. I have serious concerns about what council will decide to do.Lost revenue from being closed, only 5 months to generate revenue.  have received no aidIt's still hard to tell. Every day our bookings are changing.  Some days it's a cancellation, some days a booking.  Makes it challenging to determine if income will support us thorugh the winter and the cost of restarting in 2021.Not sureI am waiting STILL on CEBA approval. If approved (we should be as we match criteria, but government is still 'reviewing our application' . Good thing we had savings or we would be in arrears!With basically zero income for this season, and still have over head operating costs to maintain our business, the answer is unknownunknown at this point. Just getting through this season and will access at the end.doesn't recapture 90% of annual income, so NONot sureIt is until the aid ends or a second wave occurs.
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